Dermatec Nitrile Exam Gloves
Gloves made from nitrile provide exceptional protection without the worry of a latex allergic
reaction. Chemical, tear, and puncture resistant, nitrile gloves are ideal for both medical
procedures and industrial uses. All Nitriles are Powder Free.

Standard Nitrile
-Greater chemical resistance than a latex
glove
-Less vulnerable to permeation
-Great for damp environments
-Textured surface for a superior grip in wet
and dry uses
-More comfortable than leading competitor
nitrile gloves
-Longer shelf-life than latex gloves
-Attractive light blue color
-5 mil thickness
-Ambidextrous

White Nitrile
-Looks and feels like a latex glove
-Exceptional stretch for a Nitrile
-Comfortable allows for extended use,
lessening hand fatigue
-Textured fingertips allows for enhanced
tactile and gripping capabilities
-Meticulous on-line chlorination process
allows for a smooth interior making it easier
to don
-Non-toxic, non-hazardous
-Odorless and tasteless
-Great for sensitive skin
-4-5 mil thick, thinner than a latex yet
stronger

Black Nitrile
-Sleek black color masks blood
-Superior protection
-Roughened surfaces enhances gripping
skin; perfect for tattooing
-Chemical resistant
-Resistant to rip and tears
-More comfortable than leading black nonlatex gloves
-Incredible elasticity compared to leading
nitrile gloves on the market
-Enhanced tactile capabilities
-Popular with law enforcement,
tattoo artists, and mechanics

Pink Nitrile
-Superior Protection
-Excellent tactile sensitivity
-Textured surface for better grip
-Unique thermal sensitive polymer
compound absorbs body heat
-Easily conforms to the hand
-Everts virtually no pressure on the hands
-Reduces hand fatigue
-Manufactured in facilities with state-of-theart environmentally sound technology
-Come 200/box

Stretch Nitrile
-Aesthetic twilight blue/violet color
-Textured fingertips for enhanced grip and
control
-Highest stretch factor of its class
-Comfortable and well suited for pro-longed
use, lessened hand fatigue
-High level of tactile sensitivity
-3.5-4 mil thickness
-Incredible strength
-Durable and versatile
-Thin, sleek, lightweight
without compromising
protection
Maximum protection against
blood borne pathogens and
contaminants
-Surpasses strict FDA
standards
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